WOMEN & GIRLS
IN SPORTS DAY
26 JANUARY 2018

1:30–2:15 PM
WELCOME ENERGIZER

2:15–3:45 PM
WORKSHOPS

Session 1 | Girls in Sports: The Issues
Workshop A | But What about Hair?: Barriers to Girls' Participation in Sports
By the age of 14 girls drop out of sports at twice the rate of boys. Come explore some of the reasons and learn some techniques to stay cute while you play

Workshop B | You Throw Like a Girl: Representations of Women in Sports
TV, magazines, and social media portray girl and boy athletes very differently. This workshop will look at media images of women and girls in sports

Session 2 | Empowering Self, Celebrating Others
Workshop A | “I Got This”: Affirmation Buttons
We will make buttons to combat negative messages about girls with positive buttons we can wear on our jackets and bookbags

Workshop B | You Go Girl: Celebrating Young Women Athletes (Card Making/Care Packages)
There are some pretty awesome women and girls playing sports right now. Come make cards telling them how great they are!
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3:45-4:45 PM
CLINICS

Clinic A: Ngambika Step Team
Learn a step from Emory's step team

Clinic B: Hiking in Lullwater Preserve
Take a walk through Emory's beautiful preserve

4:45-6:00 PM
PANEL | BEYOND ATHLETES: OTHER CAREERS IN SPORTS

Eat dinner and hear about how sports has shaped the careers of these women

6:00-8:00 PM
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GAME: EMORY VS. CHICAGO